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Silent majority?

Public cynicism led to apathy
The following is written by
Godfrey Sperling, jr. and reprinted by permission of the Christian
Science Monitor.
Instead of rushing to the polls
to make a point, voters next year
are likely to follow the trend of
1972 and not vote, in record
numbers.
THIS IS the finding of recent
probes into public opinion by this
newspaper throughout the nation,
and from scores of conversations,
.vith people in New Hampshire,.
Illinois, Nebraska, and Iowa.
A small-town writer seemed to
put it best when he said, "People
around here are mostly occupied
with their own little, everyday
problems. Sure, they don't like
the way everything is going up.
And there are plenty of gripes.
But no one seems up in arms
about things."
LARGELY overlooked in the
massive Nixon triumph over McGovern was the self-muffled voice
of a vast multitude of voters who
either neglected to vote or were

too unimpressed by the choices to
feel that voting would be productive.
So it may well be that the
party which does the best job
next year of getting the people to
come out and vote for its candidate will win the presidency.
THE DEMOCRATS proved
this point in the recent New
Hampshire special senatorial election. They did a much better job
than the Republicans in getting
.out their vote. This, of itself, may
account for their decisive victory,
some observers' believe.
The fallout of Watergate also is
having its effect. It has compounded public distrust of public
officials. There is, indeed, a voter
cynicism, expressed in many ways
but going like this: "What's the
use of voting or even getting
interested in finding an answer in
the political system? No person
and no party is going to serve the
public interest."
THIS CYNICISM is the bitter
edge of the apathetic element
which seems so pervasive today.
How about labor? Isn't the

workingman fired up: AFL-CIO
president George Meany is equating the current recession with the
depression of the 1930s.
THE HIGH degree of joblessness, at least in some pockets of
America, has pinched severely millions of workers. They are-as in
New Hampshire- the most easily
convinced that they should have
their say at the polls.
But jobless pay, welfare, and
the federal allotments for employing the unemployed have done
much to cushion the impact of
this recession-as opposed to what
happened in the Depression.
SOME PEOPLE are suffering
because of lost jobs and the inflation today. Older Americans particularly are being stung by rising
costs. But, unlike the '30s, they
do have Social Security.
Having said all that, the Monitor probes still find that few
people, outside of Mr. Meany,
seem to be shouting about their
problems. Few are marching. The
campuses are quiet.
Who will be able to stir people
up and get them out to the polls?

"We're trying to increase the
involvement of women in all segments of the college community."
That's the word from President
Gordon Van Wylen on the role of
women in Hope's faculty and administration.
Van Wylen cited examples of
women who have come to the
administration in the past three
years and have been given increasing amounts of responsibility
since then.
"We haven't hired women for
the top spots," he said, "but we
really haven't done that much
hiring for top positions, anyhow."
Van Wylen also spoke of the
need to be realistic in terms of the
interests and availability of women when hiring administrators.
He said he couldn't remember any
applications from women for any
of the development office's openi
ngs. "That doesn't mean we shouldn't look for women, but we
have to consider who is interested
and available," he said.,
The faculty has more men than
women on its payroll, but according to Provost David Marker,
that's not a problem. The ratio of
fulltime men teachers to fulltime
women is about six to one.
Marker said, "I think it reflects
the history of academe in general
and of Hope in particular."
Marker said that he has been
"sensitive" to the need for more
women faculty members since he
assumed the provost's job last
year.
This year. Marker said, the
percentage of ^omen hired out of

Performance Series
schedule changed
Two changes in dates for
events of the 1975-76 Holland
Great Performance Series have
been announced.
The Preservation Hall Jazz
Band will perform Wednesday,
Nov. 5 and Lotti Goslar's Pantomime Circus will perform Friday,
March 19. Both events will be
staged in the Holland Civic Center
at 8 p.m.
Michael Grindstaff, manager of
theater facilities at Hope College,
reported that the change in dates
were due to rearrangements in the
national tour schedules of the two
groups.

all the new faculty is about equal
to the percentage of women who
applied for teaching positions. He
pointed out that two departments, biology and geology, have
never had any women faculty
members until this year.
The Status Committee also
tried to keep women in mind in
making faculty nominations to
the various boards and committees, Marker said.
The provost expressed a commitment to maintaining a significant number of women faculty. One of his reasons was that
women faculty are necessary as an
example to women students that
an academic and teaching career is
a viable option.
Both Van Wylen and Marker
said that no extra consideration,
such as the possibility a women
will have to leave teaching due to
pregnancy, are made in the hiring
or promotion of women.
Van Wylen also said that pay
scales for women are comparable
to men's. "If you look at the
number of years a man and woman have been here and their
qualifications, the difference in
salary is minimal." He added,
"During the last faculty salary
review, we paid particular attention to women."

Theater dept.
sells tickets
The theater department is accepting reservations for its first
production of the school year,
Romeo and Juliet, which opens
Oct. 23.
The play will be presented in
the main theater of the DeWitt
Cultural Center Oct. 23-25, Oct.
29-31 and Nov. 1.
The box office is open Monday
through Saturday from 12:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Single admission adult tickets
cost $3 and for students $1.50.
Season coupons for the four production season are also available
at $10 for adults and $8 for
students.
Group rates and dinner-play
party packages are available. The
box office telephone number is
392-6200.

Eugene McCarthy speaks at Community Hour
by Tim Mulder
facing McCarthy's candidacy is
Eight years ago Senator Eugene the fact that, "We've permitted
McCarthy made an unsuccessful ourselves to be frozen into a
attempt to be the presidential two-party system. Often there are
candidate of the Democratic par- so few differences between the
ty. This time he'll try it- on his two that they offer no real
own as an Independent.
choice."
IN A NEWS conference prior
The parties combine their poto his Community Hour lecture wer to exclude independent parMcCarthy said, "I anticipate ties. Cited as an example was the
strong support from college cam- Federal Candidates Act regulating
puses for three basic reasons: Stu- the financing of political camdents are concerned about the paigns. McCarthy is in the process
institutions in this country.
of a suit against the act which he
They are being effected by the claims discriminates against indeproblems in our economy just like pendents.
everyone else is. Young people are
THERE ARE other campaign
less apt to have strong party loyal- reforms that McCarthy advocates.
ties and will vote for their choice For example, "A candidate should
in a candidate regardless of his announce his proposad cabinet
party."
and recommendations of whom
HE WENT ON to say that the he would nominate to the Sumood on college campuses is dif- preme Court before the election.
ferent today because the issues are That would give the people a
different. "The 1968 campaigns better base from which to pick.
were like pep rallies against the
We've concentrated too much
war." According to McCarthy, power in the individual of the
"It's more difficult to protest presidency. The people should be
against unemployment and infla- able to elect a team. Otherwise
tion than it is to protest a war." the president becomes a Pope
The' methods of student in- with his omnipotent powers."
volvement have changed, but that
RESPONDING to a question
should not be taken as a sign that asking how the Supreme Court
students afe not interested or will- might be improved McCarthy said,
ing to play an active role in "We should have historians and *
politics.
social scientists on the Court
• ONE OF the biggest problems

%

along with the lawyers." Law
should be niore than just logic and
precedent.
McCarthy described Ford's
proposed tax and budget cut as
"Irresponsible! The two contradict each other. The voters may
think the economy is being stimulated because their taxes are being
cut, but the whole thing is negated by the budget cut."
HE WENT on to say that the
president should have specified
where the budget would be cut.
"There are wasteful areas that
could be cut like military hardware, the space program and the '
highway network.
"I don't think Congress will go
along with the proposal anyway.It's zero in politics and zero in
economics."
OUR
PRESENT economic
problems are the result of mismanagement
and
overconsumption, according to McCarthy.
"We've already institutionalized
poverty, and now we're on the
way to making people think that
6-8% unemployment is normal.
Soon that will be a federally supported institution, too."
McCarthy thinks he might have
3 ^ ••AttoUh» w l S
o f f t h e paK
this time.
F

P
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W O R T H Y SPEAKS-Ex«n.,.r a r t c m M A n n o u n c e d presi.
J ™ " ' "hd.dateEusehe McCarthy spoke Thmday durihg Commuhity
Hour in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
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$15,000 raised

Holland float to 1976 Rose Bowl

DIG IT-Among other opportunities, Ancient Civilization majors may
choose to participate in archaeological digs like this one.

Ancient civilization dept.
returns with changes
The once buried Ancient Civilization major has been carefully
excavated by Dr. Wilson Strand
and Dr. Brooks Wheeler over the
past few years and again brought
to light. In honor of the occasion,
the major was appropriately renamed Classical Civilization and

Dean Jacob Nyenhuis has been
chosen as director.
Last year there were nine
majors, and since two graduated,
there are now seven* majors. Almost all majors combine classical
civilization with another area of
interest in a double major.
The Classical Civ. program requires 30 hours in areas of classical literature, history, religion,
philosophy and ancient language.
Greek and Latin are offered and
there may be the introduction of
Hebrew. Two new courses may
soon become applicable to the
The paintings and drawings of program: History of the Major
Professor of Art Robert Vickers Powers in the Ancient Mid-East
are being exhibited at the Fort and History of Ancient Israel.
Wayne Museum of Art from the
All majors are encouraged to
present through October 26.
participate in the study-abroad
His recent paintings are con- programs in Athens, Rome, Jerustructions made by soaking burlap salem or Beirut. Some students
strips in plastic resins. The strips interested in archeology have
are laid on a large canvas and worked at Heshbou in Jordan, a
allowed to dry. Before drying, site associated with the Exodus in
Vickers manipulates them into the Hebrew history.
shape desired.
Strand commented that, "The
After drying he adheres the enlargement of the program and
rigid burlap form to a stretched the opportunities to gain expericanvas support and painting be- ence overseas enables students to
gins. He paints with spray and graduate with as strong a major in
brush using strong color. The resin ' classical civilization as they would
imparts a translucency where it is receive from other major universiallowed to show through.
ties in the country."
In some pieces such as "WindGraduates in the major have
song I" or "11" and "Double", gone on to directing an Etruscan
Vickers has not adhered the bur- excavation near Florence, assislap mass to the canvas support. tant teaching of Ancient History
Instead he has sprayed over the in grad. school, studying the
burlap, then removed it to reveal a American Indian in-depth and
negative or ghost image.
seminary study.

Vickers shows
burlap painting

8

33,500,000

Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
•

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAMED SCHOLARSHPS SOURCES TO:
Name.
Address
City

State_

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

-Zip-

feft that more national recognition should be sought. A float in
the annual Rose Parade would be
ideal, he thought.
"I was reading about a year ago
where the theme of the 1976
parade was going to be 'The Nation's Festivals,' and that got me
thinking," Hallacy said. "We did a
lot of exploring, had a few setbacks, and the theme has since
been changed to 'America, Let's
Celebrate!' But in the end things
all worked out."
AS A RESULT, the Holland
entry in the parade will be the
only float east of the Mississippi
River, and only one of three new
floats allowed to enter each year.
There are never more than 60
floats in the parade any year.
"We sent some letters, put together a package, and even made a
presentation to the parade corporation," Hallacy said. "At first
we thought a county outside Detroit beat us to it, but then we
found out we were accepted."
THE "WE" Hallacy talked of is
a special committee, chaired by
the mayor, formed to take charge
in Holland's "Tiptoe to Pasadena"
venture. It's a "one-time ever
shot," the mayor said, but he
thinks the effort is more than
worth it.
Another big reason for the
entry, Hallacy said, is that cityowned Windmill Island has another 10 years before it is completely paid off, and a large crowd
during the next few years may
help reduce that number.'
"WE ALSO are trying to help

by Kenneth Lobb
All details and arrangements
are proceeding as scheduled for
the float Holland plans to enter in
the annual Rose Parade in Pasadena, California, next New Year's
Day.
PUBLIC contributions and various fund-raising events are continuing with a "Tiptoe to Pasadena" square dance Oct. 21 at the
Armory. Monetary gifts currently
stand at a total of $15,000. No
wonder the mayor of Holland,
Louis Hallacy, is pleased to know
that his casual idea one year ago is
nearing reality.
"Yes, you could say I'm very
happy about this project," Hallacy admits. "We really think the
float will have a positive effect for
the city."
THE
FLOAT
budget
of
$32,000 may be costly to some
minds, but for one minute's exposure on national television and
a live crowd usually reaching one
million, a large dividend is expected for the time, money and
effort spent.
To Hallacy and the contributing residents of Holland, this
means furthering the Tulip Time
image around the country, which
in turn means more money for the
upkeep of the city-all done without tax dollars.
THE FINAL float design is
expected to arrive by mid-month
from
Herron-Preston
Parade
Floats, Inc., of California, the
company contracted to build the
float. At that time the first of
several
"awareness"
publicity
packages will be made available to
the news media, the mayor said.
"In a deal like this, a lot of the
pre-publicity is just as important
as the event itself," Hallacy said.
"So we're making sure this is done
in ample amounts."
HALLACY SAID resident reaction has been very positive, as
shown in the $3,700 collected in
door-to-door solicitation earlier
this year.
"You'll find opposition to any
project, no matter what it is, from
someone. But we can say that the
number of positive responses for
the Rose Parade float has been
overwhelming," the mayor said.
"1 think they realize it is an
investment in the future. Everyone will'benefit."
ALTHOUGH Tulip Time is
listed as the third largest festival
in the U.S., Hallacy said he still

tourism throughout Western Michigan in general. The Michigan Bicentennial Committee was willing
to give us $5,000 after we convinced them of this," Hallacy said.
Hallacy is proud when he realizes no tax dollars from the city
budget have been spent in conceiving or producing the float.
"IN FACT, the amount we
originally thought we were going
to have to spend, $37,500, has
been lowered $5,000, because the
builders of the float in California
were
contracted
only
for
$25,000," Hallacy said.
The rest of the money will be
spent on promotion literature and
traveling expenses for the persons
chosen to ride on the float, who
have not been determined yet.
THE TENTATIVE design of
the float, Hallacy said, will be two
windmills with a basket of tulips
between them. The length is 50
feet, height 18 feet and width 16
feet, making the float one of the
largest in the parade, because "we
want to make sure we're noticed,"
Hallacy said.
"It is very important to us that
everything is done properly," Hallacy said. "We had representatives
from the float company fly to
Holland to make sure we agreed
on the design." Holland has retained rights to provide costumes
for persons riding the float, to
insure authenticity.
Hallacy said contributions are
still
being
sought,
received
through the Greater Holland
Foundation. Several thousand dollars still need to be raised.

Activities Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10
Cross Country: Notre Dame, 2:00 p.m.
Soccer: Olivet, Van Raalte Field, 3:30 p.m.
IFC/PANHEL Talent Night, Wicher's Auditorium 7:30
p.m., $ .25
Movie: A Doll's House, Winant's Auditorium, 7:00 &
9:30 p.m., $1.00
NY Circuit: Kathy Black & Catesby Jones, Pit, 9:00
10:15, & 11:30 p.m.
One Act Festival, Little Theater, DWCC, 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11
Football: Kalamazoo, Riverview Stadium, 2 p.m
DANCE: "Atlantic City Steel Pier", Holland Armory 9
p.m. to 1 a.m., $1.00
Movie: A Doll's House, Winant's Auditorium, 7:00 &
9:30 p.m., $1.00
NY Cucmt: Kathy Black & Catesby Jones, Pit, 9:00
1U: 15, & 11:30 p.m.
One Act Festival, Little Theater, DWCC, 8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY,OCTOBER 12
Faculty Chamber Music, Wichers, 3 p.m.
One Act Festival, Little Theater, DWCC, 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Beach

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13
E. Bradford: "The Odyssey", Chapel 1 1 , 7 p.m.

certified

TUESDAY,OCTOBER 14
E. Bradford: "The Odyssey", Chapel 1 1 , 7 p m
Cross Country: Kalamazoo, 4 p.m.
Field Hockey: Kalamazoo, 4 p.m.

Dr. Les Beach, professor of
psychology, has recently been certified by the State of Michigan
Department of Licensing and Regulation as a consulting psychologist, the highest level of certification for pscyhologists in the
state.
Dr. Beach qualified for this
certification on the basis of his
past experience in individual and
group counseling and passing the
written licensing examination of
the American Association of State
Psychology Boards administered
by Michigan's Commission for
Certification of Psychologists.

184 RIVER AVENUE
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF

Dr. Beach has been at Hope
since 1964. He served as psychology department chairman from
1968-71, a position he again holds
at present. He teaches and conducts research in the fields of
psychology of personality and
group dynamics. In recent years,
Dr. Beach has conducted numerous personal growth groups and
laboratories in interpersonal relations at Hope College and through
the University of Michigan Extension Service in Grand Rapids and
Muskegon.

*********************************

FARMER JEANS
$7.95
(Blue Jean Painters Pants)
*********************************

*
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Travels abroad

Prof spends summer in Europe
by Karen Dimon
and
Barbara Brown

department.
\a former professor at Hope.
Next he was off to the island
SMITH WAS invited to give a
;
of Alderney, one of the Channel slide lecture to the American stuIslands off the coast of France, to dents based on his knowledge of
David Smith-Greenwood, assis- work in the Alderney Pottery, run "native-folk art" of Yugoslavia. Altant professor of art, recently and owned by Peter Arnold.
so in Yugoslavia he contacted old
spent his summer travelling and
THERE HE worked with a friends and artists which he met
studying in England, the island of good friend of his, Nick Chapman,
on the Fulbright Faculty Research
Alderney and Yugoslavia. Smith's who was a "thrower" for this Abroad in 1972-73.
trip was supported, in part, by a pottery. Smith found the atmosSmith summed up his summer
Hope faculty summer research .phere at the pottery to be comabroad as, "hopping from one
grant funded by the Matthew and fortable, but stimulating. He
artistic situation, to the next. If
Anne Wilson Foundation.
earned his room and board throw- you are seriously involved in the
HIS FIRST two weeks were ing pots and did a series of decoraarts, an international group of
spent in England, visiting the Mor- tive tiles based on his impressions
artists are willing to extend their
ris Singer Foundry, one of the of the island, some based on
hospitality to you and make it
best known foundries that special- thistles, wild artichokes artd fish- possible to cover a lot of terriizes in the casting of sculpture. ermen.
tory."
They have produced the works of
Smith's subject matter also
Currently on exhibition at the
Henry Moore and Barbara Hep- dealt with dream images, which Huntsville, Alabama Museum of
worth, as well as many other ties into the work he has done in Art is one of Smith's bronze
European artists.
sculpture in the past few years.
sculptures. This week he will be
His visit included a complete
WORKING IN this pottery was attending the opening of this extour of the foundry with the head Smith's first experience in dealing hibit as well as the Southern
foundryman and a meeting with with production pottery, and Association of Sculptors Conventhe president and vice-president where he increased his skill in tion at the University of Alabama.
over a pub lunch.
repetitive throwing of the same
WHILE IN England Smith also form.
' .
visited the Portsmouth College of
From the islands he continued
Art, the Portsmouth Polytechnic on to Yugoslavia, visiting the ciInstitute and stayed with Kevin ties of Zagreb, Sarajevo and DubM t e s
m s t e r
and Liz O'Connor. O'Connor rovnik. Coinciding with his visit to
came to Hope three years ago as a Dubrovnik was the American
visiting professor and guest artist, Summer School, co-sponsored by
on an exchange program with the * University of Sarajevo and
Delbert Michel, assosicate profes- Grand Valley State Colleges and
sor of art and chairman of the directed by Dr. Michel Petrovich,
by Rich Williams

DAVID SMITH

I k o M s u a d

Shaker work

German Club to visit
Oktoberfest on Sat
The German club has once
again organized a visit to Oktoberfest 1975 in Benton Harbor. The
group of approximately 50 students and faculty members will
arrive at the festival tomorrow for
an evening of German culture.
The Oktoberfest is sponsored
by the German-American National
Congress out of Benton Harbor.
This is a group bf Germans who
settled here and formed the organization as a way to keep their
traditions alive in the United
States.

Elections set
for Tuesday
Homecoming Elections will be
held on Tuesday, October 14, and
Thursday, October 16th in Phelps
front and back lines, during lunch
and dinner. Voting will also take
place in the Kletz from 9:30 until
2:30 on both days.

For the most part, these people
are rather conservative, as their
group is comprised mostly of
older immigrants. There are many
groups similar to this all around
Michigan.
Approximately 500 people attend these festivals which are
staged 3 times each fall. "Many
people come from Chicago just
for one night of this type of
entertainment," stated Dr. Bedell,
a professor in the German department.
Entertainment includes music
by a German band, dancing, singing, and of course, eating. Everyone is encouraged to participate in
all events of the evening.
Generally, Bedell said that, "a
German 'Gemutlichkeit' comes
out of th£ Oktoberfest-that is, a
comfortable feeling coming out of
beer, dancing, good food and
wine."
Hope students have, as a group,
participated in the Oktoberfest
for the past 3 years. Its popularity
reflects the good times that must
come out of this fall celebration.

RECREATION ROOM
STOP BY AND TRY YOUR LUCK AT
• PINBALL - FEATURING "THE WIZARD
• AIR HOCKEY
^
• ELECTRONIC GAMES
• FOOTBALL
HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 5 - 1 0 PM
SATURDAY, NOON 'TIL 10 PM
186 RIVER AVENUE, HOLLAND

"Evelything the Shakers made was looked upon
as a practical instrument for a spiritual end. Celibacy, separation from the world, community of
goods-these modes of attaining the spiritual perfection that was their goal dictated the whole
pattern of life." —Margaret Fellows Melcher
WHILE TRAVELLING in New England this
summer I had the chance to visit what I believed
were Shaker Villages. It happened that when I
arrived neither place fit my expectations. The first
place, although not a Shaker Village, was a museum
established for the preservation of Shaker crafts and
implements of work.
Most of the authentic Shaker materials came
from Mt. Lebanon, the Head Ministry to all the
communities which was closed in 1947. The museum more than fulfilled my desires to examine
Shaker industry.
LOCATED IN Old Chatham, New York, the
situation is similar to the geography Shakers chose
for their communities. Communes were settled in
the fertile valleys, isolated between the rolling
mountains of the Eastern United States.
In Canterbury, New Hampshire, I found one of
the Shaker villages in the process of restoration.
Having done some earlier writing on the Shakers, 1
asked the caretaker if there were any surviving
Shakers today.
HE LAUGHINGLY told me there were, and
introduced me to one of the little old ladies who
was tending the gift shop. I had thought, on first
arriving, that the ladies were part of a church
auxiliary dedicated to raising a few dollars for the
restoration.
I was further humbled when after several hours
of discussion I found out that they were the Head
Ministry for all the surviving Shakers.
ALTHOUGH THESE visits were invaluable, the
irony of this venture is that within a half an hour of
Hope a craft guild exists for the sole purpose of
reproducing Shaker craft to maintain the integrity
of Shaker industry.
Just off the Spring Lake exit on Highway 31
North are the workshops of the Guild and a
restaurant with the atmosphere and cuisine of the
Shakers.
IT WASN'T until after my New England visit
that I had a chance to spend a Saturday morning
(the only time you can go into the workshop and
talk to the craftsmen and see the work in progress)
at the Guild.
Why so much interest in all these crafts? Edward
Deming Andrews, author of a number of books on
Shaker .life, ritual and industry, spoke of their craft
as "Religion in Wood."
THOSE WHO appreciate woodwork know what I
speak of when a piece of wood simply shaped,
examined for its strengths and put to work to help
one in daily tasks, carries more beauty than ornately
molded items because it has been chosen for its
texture-a tiger chestnut or bird's eye maple.
The names picture the texture and the Shakers
only used a light varnish to preserve the wood,
enhancing and increasing its durability.
THERE ARE two reasons Shaker craft is con-:
sidered quality workmanship. The first point is
functionalism. Shakers believed all of creation had a
purpose or function. Different herbs were for
different cures. Certain straw was for weaving
bonnets while other types were for cattle fodder or

•

"(t

sewing boxes.
One type of wood was sturdy so it was usecl for a
rocking chair, another type was softer and made
excellent candle sconces. To each its own purpose.
The Shaker mean was simplicity. This eliminated
ornate paints and carving and brought durability to
the product.
IT ALSO saved time from cleaning, repair and
replacement which meant more time to ^erve man
and to worship God. An excellent example of the
practicality of Shaker functionalism is their dining
chairs.
Rather than lay down the law against rocking
back and forth in the chairs after a good meal,
which use to cause the loss of many chairs with
broken legs, the Shakers installed a ball-and-socket
joint on each rear leg. One could then easily tip
back the chair without damage.
* •
THE SECOND point of Shaker is what Margaret
Melcher called the "practical instrument for a
spiritual end. "All work was dedicated to the greater
glory of God. Nature, as God's creation, was always
the most fulfilling in its original state.
Man, with care, could shape these instruments
for "consecrated labor." Labor was "beneficial to
the soul, for it taught humility and a sense of order.
Order in external affairs aided the quest for order in
the internal and spiritual existence." •
ANDREWS NOTES that the Shakers had developed their industries with a two-fold purpose,
"those pursued for the sake of supplying the needs
of the society itself and those undertaken with an
eye to the outside world."
Andrews further points out that the materials of
the farms and the workshops were used as part of
the missionary work to the world as they were, "as
necessary to the temporal well-being of the Believers
as they were useful in the.world which lay beyond
their sequestered domains."
THE ELDERS and Eldresses made sure all
industry was kept in line with the integrity of their
practices and faith.
Early Shaker Industry included blacksmithing
and seeds. Seeds were later expanded into the
Farming Industry which included medicinal herbs,
weaving, dyeing, fresh produce.
THE BLACKSMITHING grew into the heavy
industry trades of milling, copperware, farm machinery, tool and die plants, tannery and broom and
brush making.
Shaker Industry produced over 35,000 inventions and innovations. Some of these included the
clothes pin, the flat broom, the power lathe and
numerous tools and implements. The Shakers never
took a patent out on any of their inventions since
they believed that their ideas belonged to all men as
a gift from God.
To take out a patent was to claim private
property which was both anti-communalistic and
against God's will for it was God's idea. The Shakers
as Christians were vehicles of service and vessels to
convey God's thoughts to the outside world.
Suggested Reading:
The Community Industries of the Shakers, Edward
D. Andrews
Commitment and Community, Communes and Utopias in Sociological Perspective, Rosabeth Moss
Kanter
History of American Socialisms, John Humphrey
Noyes
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Stringent standards
Many times in the past year of increased
environmental consciousness, we have been
disenchanted with the enforcement measures that the government makes.
Anyone in Kollen Hall can tell you that
the Sligh Furniture Company seems to
open up its s u p p l / of residue and let it all come out of their smokestacks for about
two minutes each hour In a beautiful display of filthy black smoke.
When the laws concerning air pollution were made, the corporations, along with
their rich corporation lawyers, ran to the lawmakers and asked, "With these new
stringent air pollution measures, what will we do if somebody makes a mistake and
pushes the wrong button and lets some of this four stuff out? We can't constantly be
paying these fines."
So the lawmakers, in their infinite wisdom, decided that it would be permissible for
about five minutes of pollution to escape per hour. Consequently many corporations
utilized this hole to rid themselves of their industrial waste.
Occasionally, when driving past some of the companies in the Holland area, one can
barely breathe in the atmosphere surrounding the factory. We often think, "If these
are stringent standards, then somebody must not intend for us to breathe."
Recently the Department of Transportation announced that it was ordering state
governments to "prove" that they were enforcing the 55 mph speed limit. States t h a t
don't comply will risk department disapproval of federal highway projects.
This department's action is a welcome indication of what has too often been
missing in the United States energy crisis: administrative seriousness about saving the
environment through new methods of restraint.
'

Letters

anchor poll puzzles pupil
which has served the College for 50 years
and has sponsored the Village Square since
1956.
The Women's League for Hope College
consists of several thousand women from
congregations of the Reformed Church of
America throughout the country who support the programs of the college. The
League conducts several major moneymaking events during the course of a year
including the Village Square. •
Donations by the Women's League for
Hope College have always been designed to
improve the quality of student life on
campus. Since 1950 the Women's League
has contributed $469,400 for these projects.
The gifts have been nearly exclusively
for furnishings as follows: Durfee Hall
(1950), $35,000; Voorhees Hall (1952),
Within a community such as Hope $25,000; KoUen Hall (1956), $60,000;
College, there are many factors, such as Phelps Hall (1959), $60,000; Van Zoeren
sex, class status, and choice of living unit Library (1961), $100,000; Dormitory
(dorm, frat, cottage, off-campus), which group (1970), $91,900; Dykstra HaU
must be taken into account to guarantee a (1970), $52,500; and Phelps Hall dining
representative sample.
room and conference room (1974-75),
Any poll which even pretends to be $30,000.
professional gives the reader objective facts
In addition, the Women's League has
to assure the reader of its nonpartiality. 1 contributed $5,000 a year each of the past
hope that your poll, as well as the rest of three years toward the College's general
your paper, will soon begin to assume this scholarship fund.
professional quality.
Hope is fortunate to have the Women's
John Gait
League for Hope College and 1 know the
entire student body, faculty and staff joins
me in thanking them for their support.
Tom Renner, Director
In response to Mr. Gait's letter, the
Office of College Relations
anchor poll makes no claims to absolute
psychological reliability. Each week / 00 or
more phone numbers are dialed at random
to obtain student response to the anchor
poll. For a population of 2,500, 100
responses constitutes an accuracy to plus
or minus six percent. The anchor poll was
initiated so that we might have a greater
Regarding your photography and comfeeling ot. how the student body at Hope*
ment
of female dress on campus in the
feels about various issues. The 82.2 percent
flrtdior last week, I have several questions.
figure was obtained by rounding off the
Are men on campus leg-watching who
results.
weren't four years ago? Several years ago,
As far as assuming this professional
three such pictures could have been found
quality for a newspaper, the anchor staff
as well. At the same time that more women
doesn't have the time to call every 17th may be wearing skirts, haven't overalls
number in the phone book and try to track besieged the campus as well?
Moreover, what are the men wearing?!
them down. With 20 anchor staffers, a
Aren't
men also reverting back to tradition$1,000 salary budget and full course loads
al styles of clothing? 1 don't see pictures of
for all, if you wartt professional quality for
men's broad shoulders exaggerated by suit
the poll, you may do it.
jackets, nor photos displaying a variety of
plaid pants which males as well as females
are guilty of wearing.
From your space-filler^ the female's
image on Hope's campus sinks f r o m the
individual, seeking personal and intellectual
development, to the husband catcher/snatcher, concerned with mere appearance.
I would like to expand upon the state- Or again, maybe it is more representative
ment in an anchor article last week which of and insulting t o where men are at here
said: " T h e Village Square Ladies sponsored on campus. If the anchor staff was truly
a flea market, where all the profits went to making a statement of changing styles on
an American campus, how about a change
Hope."
T h e group referred to in the article is from the traditional chauvinistic views?
Kerry Wiessmann
the Women's League for Hope College

1 have a few questions concerning your
anchor poll. According to my calculations,
in order to reach a figure of 89.2 percent,
you mijst have polled at least 250 persons,
or more than 10 percent of the campus.
This seems to be a remarkable undertaking.
How was it done? How, using such a large
sample, was randomness assured?

Woman objects
to photo essay

Renner lauds
Women's League
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It's a free country
WASHINGTON-I came home the other
night from work, and I saw a man sitting
on my stoop steaming open my mail.
"HEY, WHAT the heck are you doing?"
1 demanded.
He took out his wallet and flashed a
card. " I ' m from the CIA. I'm just checking
to see if you're getting any letters from the
Iron Curtain countries."
"You're not supposed to open people's
mail," I said. "That's illegal."
HE LOOKED at me and said, "Sometimes in this business you have to do
illegal things to save a legal democratic
form of government. We have t o know who
is planning to overthrow our institutions.
We d o n ' t like it. But the other side is
playing hardball."
"But what's that got to do with my
mail? And why are you steaming open a
letter from my mother-in-law?"
"HOW DO WE know it's from your
mother-in-law?"
"It says so right on the envelope," I
protested.
"AHA, YOU say it's from your motherin-law, but we know the other side always
corresponds with its agents through a
mother-in-law."
"But you're violating my constitutional
rights," 1 protested.
" I F IT weren't for us and our vigilance
you wouldn't have any constitutional
rights. Just how long would this country's
form of government last if we didn't
violate the law in the name of national
security?"
Just then a man walked up to the house
carrying a ladder.
»
"WHO THE HELL are y o u ? " I said
angrily. .
He took out his wallet and showed it to
me. " F B I , " he said.
"What took you so long?" 1 asked him.
"Listen, I want you to arrest this man for
opening u p my mail."
" I CAN'T DO t h a t , " he said, setting u p
his ladder so it would reach the secondstory bedroom window.
"Why n o t ? "
" I WAS SENT here to break into your
house and find out if you're trying t o

overthrow the government by force."
" D o you have a search warrant?" I
asked.
"NOPE, THAT'S why I have to break
into your house. Hand me that black bag
with my burglar's tools in it, please."
"Who gave you the legal right to break
into my house?"
" I T ' S NOT exactly a legal right. You
could call it a precedent. J. Edgar Hoover,
may he rest in peace, decided the law was
too soft on revolutionaries. So in order t o
preserve the justice system in this country,
which the Commies and Fascists would
take away f r o m us, he authorized us to
break into people's h o m e s . "
"But you're s u p p o s e d ' t o uphold the
law, not break i t . "
HE REPLIED as he started to climb the
ladder with his black bag, "We can never
have law and order in this country if
federal enforcement agencies have to obey
all the laws. Now if you'll excuse me, I
have work to d o . "
1 turned to the CIA man who was
steaming open niy junk mail.
" T H A T , " I said, "I don't mind you
doing."
At that moment a U.S. Army staff car
drove up, and a colonel with the insignia of
the medical corps got out.
" H I , THERE," he said, sticking out his
hand. "We're conducting a little experiment in the neighborhood, and we were
wondering if you would mind helping your
country."
"What do you want me to do?" I asked.
"Just eat one of these sugar cubes."
"What's on i t ? " 1 asked suspiciously.
1
" O H , WE can't tell you that. It would
ruin the experiment. But I assure you, the
knowledge we gain f r o m you eating this
sugar cube will help us defend this great
nation of ours from all enemies, domestic
and foreign."
—
"If I eat your sugar cube, will you get
the CIA to stop reading my mail and the
FBI t o stop breaking into my house?"
The colonel smiled. "Possibly. But then
again after you eat the sugar cube, you
might not really care."
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* In 1951, there was a wave of Enlistment
Hysteria immediately following Christmas break.
The administration was very concerned about ^he
great number of new students enlisting for the
Korean conflict.
* 793 students were enrolled in the college
second semester.
* Guy VanderJagt, currently a U.S. congressman,
was- Hope's master debator in 1951. He won the
' state of Michigan debate competition at Michigan
State College in East Lansing.

WOULD YOU CONTRIBUTE TO A FUND TO BRING
TWO VIETNAMESE STUDENT REFUGEES TO HOPE
COLLEGE?
YES 59.9% COMMENTS: "If I had the money, 1 sure
w o u l d " "It's a good cause, why not?" "I thought about it
twice; the second time, 1 decided that it really was a good
idea. Now I'm highly in favor of it." "No doubt in my
mind. It's all a part of good stewardship."

* The Letters to the Editor column contained
three responses objecting to the use of the word
" d a m " in a previous issue of the anchor.

NO 40.1% COMMENTS; "You know, it really costs a lot of
money to go to this school. I'm constantly being asked to
give money to some cause or another." "It's expensive
enough to just come here than to be constantly giving out
my hard earned money." "No, the Vietnamese don't want
to be here anyway."

* In the 1951 Pull, the freshman team initiated a
new strategy. The team's strategy consisted of
jumping from their original pits to another set 10
feet away, parallel to the original holes. This action
swung the rope in an arc and dragged the first 3 or 4
men from their sophomore pits, but the sophs won
nevertheless.

FRESHMAN TECHNIQUE FAILS-Tense moments
for the '51 sophs before their victory was confirmed.
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The Master Gunfighten is it art imitating life?
i p s y a g w

i
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The village residents, who are lo's sister and apparently was conThe following is written by Bill
living under the powerful rule of a tent to serve Don Santiago until
Geary. He reviews The Master
Spanish mission called .the Ho- the actions of his countrymen
Gunfightersforr/^ Tom Laugh Iin. sienta of Count Santiago, salvage challenged his moral values.
FROM THIS opening scene,
The Master Gunflghter begins the cargo from the sunken ship the story evolves into an extenwith a classic sunrise scene, the and take it to their village.
sive, relatively tight epic of Finley
t H E INDIANS look upon the
sun looking like a big orange ball
McCloud's rejection of a heritage
lighting up the coast of southern salvaged cargo as being a valuable
he
was never related to, wandering
California with a beautiful golden commodity which they must hide
the coast of southern California,
glow and the sparkling waters of before their landlords take it away
to clear his conscious of what he •
the Pacific washing upon the from them.
has witnessed and to seek out a
Unfortunately, the Hosienta of
bccich.
new identity.
ONE HEARS a narrative Count Santiago always sends a
The true heritage of Finley is
during this scene by Burgess Mere- villainous party of young aristo- never clearly established. Howdith about the legendary develop- crats to Galeta to make sure the
ever, Finley's role is similar to the
ment of southern California by Indians aren't planning a revoluEastwardesque persona of the
enslaved Indians. Along with this tion or making friends with the
enigmatic
gunfighter, a stark,
historical rendition is the tale of a ranchers on the American side of
lonely
figure
drained of emotion,
young man who travels to Asia to the property.
seeking to destroy some unknown
THE VERY day that the
learn the art of warfare with the
villain equally as cold and powerSamari sword and who possesses a young Indian girl is to arrive ful as he.
remarkable - twelve shot revolver. home, her village is celebrating a
THROUGHOUT THE course
The young man has returned to wedding, using the festive wed- of Finley's wandering, he enCalifornia to join his fellow Span- ding procession as a means of
counters various evil men whom
iards to battle the forces of Ame- smuggling the salvaged cargo up he destroys out of purpose or to
rican cattlemen who seek to tax the beach, perhaps to hide it defend his ambitions from an unthe territory away from the Span- among the cliffs or in the sand
timely death. One would be imish and run them into the Pacific. dunes for safe keeping.
As a group of ominous horse- pressed with the taste and discreTHIS BEGINNING scene was
tion to which such violence was
impressive. Along with a stunning men approach the procession, handled.
visual appeal it gave the.audience they spy the bride's rather large
Fight scenes of this nature
knowledge of the initial content dowery chest and decide to inves- were crisp and startling. They
of activity to follow, as well as an tigate. The horsemen, who are built up with a well defined tenintriguing vision of southern Cali- dispatched horsemen of Count
Santiago, seize the cargo chest and sion and had the slick slow mofornia as it appeared in 1875. .
tion effects well worked into the
The intensity of the opening is after seeing the contents, hold the action to give the audience a
carried on with a series of scenes Indians responsible for deceiving sufficient shock.
designed to bring the viewer into the Count and not reporting their
WHETHER FINLEY was delidirect line with the essential ele- valuable findings to the Count.
vering
a mortal blow to an adverIN ORDER to properly punish
ments of the story.
,
sary with a lightning slice of his
THE POST sunrise scene shows • the people of Galeta, Pallo San- Samari sword or drawing a bead
a young Indiar girl standing tiago, son of the Count and the on them with his revolver, he
aboard a schooner approaching arch villain of the story, orders his fought with the diligence and
the coast. Next to her stands a men to massacre all the people in grace of a true warrior.
distinguished older man who tells the village.
Cast as Finley's adversary is
Witness to the sad event is
the girl of a recent shipwreck
Ron
O'Neal, who plays the part of
which took place near the girl's Finley McCloud, (Tom Laughlin) an energetic young businessman
home village, a place called Ga- an adopted member of the Santia- anxious to carry on in his father's
go family who is married to Palleta.

r

footsteps justifying the atrocities
he levels against Indian populations by concluding the actions
insure the survival of his countrymen who need the land for economic security.
SEVERAL
SUPPORTING
characters give this movie greater
substance and depth. A roguish
gambler named Jauc St. Charles
appears from time to time supplying comic relief of interest, to
scenes which are dull or insignificant.
Throughout the course of the
film his character develops, surprising the audience with the disc
losure of his true identity near the
end of the movie to further intensify the initial final scenes.
PALLO SANTIAGO'S main
henchman, Malcienta, is a cruel,
obedient servant of the family
giving his role all the meanness it
properly deserves. Finley's wife,
Clorika, is a sensual, stoic woman
who mourns Finley's flight from
her brother's house in a silent
remorse, waiting in quiet anticipation of Finley's return.
She carries her part well as a
woman torn between her loyalty
to her brother as a Santiago and
hurt by the wanderings of her
husband.
THROUGHOUT THE course
of The Master Gunfighter, one
draws a mental picture of Spanish
imperialism in America as a brutal,
aggressive movement-the
domination of a brutal, civilized
culture enslaving and destroying a
peaceful, primative culture.
There is an emptiness to the
lives of the Spanish aristocracy as
the movie suggests. Relationships
between people are cold and lack
tenderness. After three years, Finley's reunion with his wife takes

the form of a dialogue at which
time he tells her of how his values
have changed and his decision to
destroy Pall's empire.
HE LEAVES her in tears without so much as a parting kiss,
while telling her of his undying
love for her. This is a distressing
moment, for it lacks the emotion
common to an experience of such
intensity.
The character Tom Laughlin
projects runs unbroken by time. It
is one of a macho figure who can
face> down a fuming villain or a
beautiful woman with an uncanny
coldness and mystic composure.
There is definitely an emphasis on
violence and its consequences, giving this picture a lack of balance.
WITHOUT SUFFICIENT romance, the picture's only aesthetics are the technical details
and photography. These details
should not be overlooked. The
composition and filming are sharp
and well composed. Camera angles
are effective enough to give a
proper lead into the action.
The final dual between Finley
and Pallo is a masterpiece portrayal of a formal, stylized dual
between two childhood friends
whose lives have gone toward opposite goals. In the strange and
beautiful landscape of a coastal
forest, hero and villain carry the
story to a shattering climax.
AS A "NEW" western. The
Master Gunfighter is an intriguing
combination of facts concerning
the development of Spanish heritage in thejouthwest and speculation as to" how the empire collapsed. It is an interesting new
approach to perhaps the most
dynamic portion of our nation's
history.
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Econ prof examines problems of New York City
by Dr. Douglas Heerema
In spite of all the negative
comments it is my contention
that the performance of the
American economy has been fantastic over the past ten years.
SINCE 1965, the G.N.P. has
more than doubled, over 33% in
real terms. Unemployment, while
technically increasing from 4.5 to
5.6 percent, has in my opinion
decreased. The reason for this is
two-fold*: the baby boom has hit
the job market during this time,
tremendously
increasing
the
number of people of employable
age.
Also, the percentage of people
of employable age in the job
market has tremendously increased (namely women and
minority groups). In spite of this
huge increase in the number of
people looking for jobs, the rate
of unemployment has only increased by one percent, truly a
remarkable adjustment by the
economy.
WHAT IS MORE important is
the fact that this has been accomplished while our country ex-

perienced a disastrous and fantastically expensive war, wage-price
controls-which interfered with 1
ttie basic mechanism, the price
system, of the economy-two
transitions of power at the highest
level of government, riots, social
upheaval, tax increases, etc. In
addition, America's increase iti
foreign aid and welfare has been
tremendous.
Yet there still are dangers, and
these are reflected in the present
financial crisis of New York City,
probably the wealthiest major city
in the world. The reasons for New
York's problems are simple. Govmments, anxious to- increase
eir popularity, do so by attempting to give more to the
people they serve.
UNFORTUNATELY,
their
programs cost money. To finance
these programs by increasing taxes
hardly enhances their popularity.
Consequently
New York attempted to spend more money
than it could generate. For
example, in 1974-1975 their expenses had increased 12 percent
while their revenue increased by

I

only 4.5 percent.
That left four ways to ultimately resolve the problem. They
could propose new taxes, a solution which was not attractive because it defeated their original
motives. They could apply for
more federal aid, a fruitless venture since the federal government
was straining to make ends meet.
CUTTING EXPENSES was impossible while the dispensing of
the city's services was so notoriously inefficient, so that the labor
intensity N and unionization of
these services made labor irresponsive to measures aimed at increasing productivity.
The only option left was to
borrow, either through entering
the financial market, or by mortgaging the future through putting
off payments indefinitely.
TO AVOID labor problems,
Lindsay made settlements with
such things as fringe benefits
which would have to be paid by
governments in the future. But
now these bills must be paid. The
question is how.
For a time New York could

All welcome

Christian athletes form group
by Terese Graham
Once again, Hope has managed
to meet the changing needs of its
students, needs which apparently
wax and wane in direct correlation to senate elections, or some
other event equally remotely related to college life.
SIX YEARS ago, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes fizzled

D a ^ GUITAR
GALLERY
O u t e r Oowtnwtion,
R«pair and Safe*
MrE-Wi

out due to dying student involvement. This year, Pete Semeyn, in
his roles of assistant chaplain and
assistant football coach, was delegated responsibility for the rebirth
of the F.C.A.
The F.C.A. is geared for students involved with sports who
don't join the various Bible study
groups or other religious organizations on campus, and who feel
more" comfortable with people
sharing their own activities and
interests. The aim is to deal with
the very basic personal and practical problems involved with being a
Christian today, Semeyn said.
NO ONE is turned away from
the meetings, but according to

Every Wednesday..
AND NOW...

Semeyn, a non-athlete would
probably feel out of place. However, he promises not to check
athletic l.D. cards at the door.
There have been three meetings
to date. The second featured a
presentation by Garry Demerest,
the third focused on a talk by
Western Theological Seminary's
Dr. James Cook, after which the
55 or 60 students attending broke
up into small discussion groups.
HOPE'S F.C.A. is not associated with the national chapter,
and there has been no decision to
change present arrangements. Future plans include visitations by
professional athletes who will
make presentations to the campus
as a whole.
Semeyn said that the response
has been encouraging so far, with
a large proportion of the student
athletes returning and enjoying
the fellowship. Meetings are held
Wednesday evenings at 10 p.m. in
the DeWitt Cultural Center.

meet its bills by borrowing
through tax and revenue anticipation notes, mortgaging themselves
further and further into the
future.
THIfS OBVIOUSLY was only a
short-run solution for two reasons: First, by going more in debt
their credit rating became increasingly suspect. Misleading financial
statements (time warps-pretending that expenses the city was
incurring now actually wouldn't
be incurred until later, and that
revenues the city expected to receive later had already been received) could not long overcome
the expansion of short-term debt
from $747 million in 1969 to $6
billion in 1975 (over $13 billion
total).
This required borrowing over
$500 million each month to finance interest charges of over $2
billion annually, a figure higher
than New York spends on all their

services
COUPLE THIS with the second factor, the tremendous increase in the federal debt which
involved their soaking up more
and more of the funds available
for lending in the capital market,
and it is easy to see why New
York could '.no longer sell its
notes.
The conclusion is obvious. No
society, no matter how strong,
can subsidize everything. There
must be some parts sufficiently
productive not only to be self-sup-

porting, but to provide the surplus
to support what the society
chooses to subsidize.
IT OUGHT TO be equally obvious that in every society there is
a point where the burden of subsidizing too much becomes too
great a burden for the remaining
part of society.
New York reveals the problem
our society is heading for. Statistics point out that if we continue
our present course, by the year
2000, we will be spending over
one half of the GNP on governmental social (non-productive)
programs.
EVEN IN THE most productive economy in the world there is
a limit to what the productive
parts can support in subsidizing
the rest. We are approaching this
limit. New York has already
passed it, and recognizing this and
dealing with it are two of the
major problems of politics.
New York City has two possible solutions available. The first is
to go bankrupt. That will make it
impossible for New York in the
future to borrow any money, and
force the city to live within its
budget.
The second alternative, and the
only other one, is the obvious
one: tighten its belt, pay off the
debt, live within its means, and
become an honest city again. The
latter is a much better solution,
but probably not politically feasible, as is the first one.

Wiens
to perform
The music department will present guest pianist Frank Wiens in
concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
An instructor of piano at
Drake University, Wiens is a touring artist for the Iowa Arts Council during 1975-76.
He recently was awarded third
prize from 65 contestant^ in the
First Atlanta Symphony young
artists competition.
His concert program will include Bach's "Partita in E Minor",
Beethoven's "Sonata in E-flat Major, Opus 81 a " and "Sonata in B
Minor" by Liszt.

Give
the
world
alittle
• a
gift
today.
Blood.

CONTINUED ON FRIDAY IS THE
ORIGINAL...
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You Can't Beat It!
40c DRINKS AND 40c BEERS
$1.00 ADMISSION - 8 'TIL 10:30
BIG JAM SESSION SUNDAYS AT 4:00 P.M.
HELP WANTED
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Harvard grad speaks
at convention in GR
The first black woman to graduate from the Harvard University
Medical School will be the keynote speaker at a Michigan Citizens for Life convention in Grand
Rapids. The convention will be
held at the Pantlind Hotel Nov.

Dr. Mildred Jefferson is currently an assistant professor of
surgery at . Boston University
School of Medicine. She served
last year on the U.S. National
Commission on the Observance of
World Population.
Thep convention will include
workshops on Alternatives to
Euthanasia, Alternatives to Abortion, and Church and Politics.
Registration fee for students is
$7.50 and can be paid in advance
by mailing the fee along with the
registrant's name and address to
Lee Zimnier, Registration; 4655
Bonneville Dr., N.E.; Grand
Rapids, MI 49505.

7-8.

Pit receives
new furniture
The Pit in the DeWitt Cultural
Center has finally received the
new furniture on order that will
add to the coffee house atmosphere. Included are fifteen tables
as well as 40 rocking chairs.
This weekend the Pit will host
two performances by Kathy Black
and Catesby Jones of the New
York Coffee House Circuit.
Showtimes are at 9, 10:15 and
11:30 p.m. Admission is free.
A Doll's House will be the SAC
film series presentation this weekend. The film stars Claire Bloom.
"In this forerunner of Women's
Lib, the Victorianisms in Ibsen's
domestic classic have been poi1
gnantly updated," Rob Pocock,
SAC member, said.
The film will be shown tonight
and tomorrow night in Winants
Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission is $ 1.

I

McCombs shows
one-man exhibit
Bruce McCombs, assistant professor of art, will be featured in a
one-man exhibition at the Cleveland Institute of Art from Oct.
19-Nov..7.

Taylor schedules
informal coffee

"

Music department
presents Chamber
music recital
The music department will
present its first chamber music
recital of the school^ear Sunday,
Oct. 12 at 3 p.m. in Wichers
auditorium of the Nykerk Hall of
Music.
The recital will feature three
new members of the music department faculty and pianist Charles
Aschbrenner. New Members of
the faculty are. pianist Deborah
Berman, violinist Terry Moore and
tenor Stuart Sharp.
The four faculty recitals during
the year will be devoted to chamber music of Robert Schumann.
The program Sunday will include
Schumann's Sonata in A Minor
for Violin and Piano by Moore
and Berman, and the song cycle
Dichterliebe for tenor and piano
by Sharp and Aschbrenner.

There will be an informal coffee for all humanities majors in
the Phelps conference room
Thursday, October 16, according
to Nancy Taylor, professor of
English.
All students and faculty are invited to the coffee-roll event to
be held during community hour.
The talk to the group will be given
by a panel of students who have,
studied abroad. They, will be
speaking on "Challenges and Benefits of Studying Abroad."
.
.
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anniversary
Hope will help celebrate the
100th anniversary of the founding of the Third Reformed Church
of Grand Rapids by participating in its 6 p.m. worship service Sunday, Oct. 12.
President Gordon J. Van Wylen
will deliver the sermon while the
college's Chapel Choir, under the
direction of Roger J. Rietberg,
will sing three anthems.
Following the service, the choir
members, congregation knd guests
will have a time of fellowship at
the church.

Something for Everyone
* * '

GIFTS * POSTERS * CANDLES
STATIONARY * SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SCRAPBOOKS * PHOTO ALBUMS
PLAYING CARDS * CHESS
CHECKERS

- HALLMARK BOOKS ANO PARTY 6 0 0 D S LAR6EST SELECTION
OF 6REETIN6 CARDS.....
ANYWHERE!

s
V

mcuh 0
Persona!
Checks

STATIONERS

-THE TH0 U6 HTFU LNESS SHOP

M

DOWNTOWN HOLLAND
NEXT TO PENNY'S

SHAKESPEAREAN ROCKETTES?-Rehearsals continue for the theater department's production of
Romeo and Juliet. The Shakespearean drama opens October 23 in the main theater of the DeWitt Cultural
Center.

Start treating your brothers and sisters
ike brothers and sisters.

(ST?) CMMOOH.

A Public Service of This Newspaper
& The Advertising Council
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TECHNOCRACY:
U N D R E A M E D ABILITIES,
U N K N O W N POWER
The
Centennial Lecture Series
of
Calvin College
Oct. 16—Dr. Chad Walsh-Utopian Literature
"To Warn the Sorcerers Apprentice"
Oct. 30-Dr. Joseph Rychlak-Fsychology
Scientific Behavioral Control: Technology or Teleology'
Nov. 13-Dr. V. Elving Anderson-Eugenics
Genetic-Engineering, Who can handle it?"
Nov. 20-Dr. John Hesselink-Response
HIChrist's Church, Can It Face Technocracy"
HI

All lectures begin at 8 p.m. Thursday evenings
in the Fine Arts Center auditorium. Series tickets are $2
and can be purchased at the door. They are also
available at: The Nooreweir-Vander Werp Hall, The
Sociology Office in the College Center, The HistoryEcon Office in the library basement or The Rhetoric
Office, Room 200A in the Fine Arts Center. Single lectures
Cost$1.

For Information Call....
949-4000

i
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Hockey, volleyball teams
give Taylor a good run

the

On the links
by Doug Irons
"Sometimes 1 wonder what would have. happened if I had of gone to a big school and played
g o l f " golf captain Rick Switzer mused recently.
"The competition might have made me a better
player, but I've gotten a lot of pleasure and a good
education from Hope.
"I THINK 1 did the right thing, coming here. A
small consolation for Switzer might be that he does
hold every Hope College individual record in golf.
1 asked Rick what he thought about this year and
he commented: "It's about what 1 expected. Alma
is tough, especially on their own course. They
low-80M us to death at the league meet last year,
and they had all their people back again. The tough
loss was to Albion here.
"WE'VE STILL got a good shot at the league
title this year, though. Hope's only title in golf was
back in 1946. Alma and Albion have one loss
apiece, we only have two. If we beat Calvin, then
the league meet would determine the winner.
"We definitely have the ability, if we just
produce. There isn't anybody any better than we
are." .'
^' " •
WHEN I questioned him on his goals, Switzer
replied, "My goal is to play as well as I can in the
league meet. That's really the season, right there. I'd
like to shoot about 155—77 and 78, as 1 think that s
win and then we should win as a team.
"I was 10th as a freshman, didn't place as a
sophomore, though the team took second, and was
8th last year after leading it with 14 holes to go.
NEW COACH Hal Cutshall drew praise from his

RICK SWITZER
team's captain. "Coach really has done a good job.
He's kept us loose; he knows the game and he
L a t e s his time to is and to improving our games..
We've already won more this year than all of last
v e a r

t o

"
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As he faces his last season's end, what does Rick
think about the Hope team's future? "The potential
is there, definitely, and they're young; Gibson
Lock and Wrieden [ all frosh 1 are going to be around
for a long time if they stick with it. Hope's going to
hp tnneh in the future "
The Dutch won their last meet, against Olivet.
422 to 425 Switzer, Peterson and Wrieden had 83 s,
Gibson 86 and Schrotenboer 87.
^

After a long four hour drive to
Indiana, the field hockey and volleyball teams gave Taylor University a run for their money.
THE FIELD hockey team was
very pleased with the outcome of
Saturday's games. Their first game
against Taylor found the offensive
line very domineering after a half
time score of 3-0, while the defense allowed Taylor across the
fifty line but once. *
First half scores were accredited to Karen Hartje ( I ) and
Sue Berger (2). The team continued
with
their
strength
throughout the second half by
scoring two more goals by Anne
Dimitre and Sue Gebhart and allowing Taylor their one and only
goal of the game. Final score of
the game was 5-1.
THROUGHOUT the whole
game. Coach Leslie Swertfager
was very impressed by the team's
t o g e t h e r n e s s and enthusiasm.
In their second game against
Calvin, also played on Saturday,
the team added another to the
win column winning 3-0 It was
another great team effort despite
the 80 degree weather Team
members receiving cred for the
goals are Carol Fret, Sue Berger
and A n n e D i m l t r e HOPE'S RECORD is now
5-2-1. The membcre of the team
are anxiously awaiting their home
games next week on Ucto-

bcr 14 and 16. They are also
looking forward to a lot of spectator support.
The volleyball team participated in their first match this
weekend against Taylor. Despite a
close loss, both the first and
second teams showed tremendous
skill and potential.
COACH PARKER feels that
the team looks good an stated
that, "The team had successful
spikes and blocks." Parker added
that, "For the first match, the
teams worked well together and
were very quick on reactions."
Scores of the varsity team's
games were all close with time
running out on three of the four
games. Scores of the games
were-Hope winning the first 12-9
with time running out, losing the
second 14-12 again because of
time, 15-9 in the third game and a
very exhausting twenty minute
overtime loss in the last game
20-18.
Parker added after the match
that she "was impressed with both
teams and is looking forward to a
rewarding season."

Football squad defeats Olivet Comets
by Mel VanderMolen
The Hope football squad carried their winning ways into
league competition last Saturday,
as they defeated Olivet 19-6. The
victory avenged last year's 27-0
loss to the Comets in the league
championship game.
"I WAS most pleased with the
outcome and performance of my
men against Olivet," said Coach

Ray Smith. "Vf wen glad ' o 8®'
this one behind us and start the in the first quarter with a 28-yard
run. Kicking specialist Jim Miller
MIAA season with a victory."
Senior quarterback Tim Van- tallied 7 points, kicking field goals
Heest completed 7 of 12 passes of 27 and 33 yards to go with his
for 96 yards and scored on a lone PAT.
one-yard touchdown plunge. Said - : Miller's last. field goal gave
Smith, "he made the "big play for Hope a 19-0 lead before the Cous and played an outstanding tnets tallied in the final minutes of
Pa
game."
T H E KALAMAZOO Hornets
SOPHOMORE wingback Kevin
carry an unblemished record into
Saturday's game at Riverview
Park. "We are expecting an outstanding ballgame between. two
undefeated teams," said Smith,
They have a solid ball club up to
this point in the season."
The
rivalry
between
the
schools dates back to 1910 with
Scott Bradley was 6th, 28:49, and
senior Dave Whitehouse ran very Kalamazoo holding a 29-19-6 edge
-no.m
in the cseries.
p t i m However,
However. Hope
Hone has
well to get 7 th man at 28:50.
Hope's next start is today at dominated in recent years and
the Notre Dame Invitational, posted a 28-7 win over the Horwhich features some of the best nets last season.
THE HORNETS have a new
schools in the nation. The meet
look
to their offense this year.
will be held in South Bend, Ind. at
"The three yards and a cloud of
2:00 p.m.
The next home meet will be dust philosophy is gone from our
game plan," says Ed Baker, dean
run at _the ^Holland
American
,
* v i
of the MIAA coaches. "If we
Legion Golf Club against Kala- move the ball consistently, it isn't
mzoo, Tuesday, Oct. 14. Student
.
b
h groun(i.
support would be greatly appreci- g o i nB to W m tne g
Kalamazoo
ated, as the Hornets may be the should
Nevertneiess,
find the going tough
biggest dual meet challenger to a against the Dutch defense. Hope's
Hope MIAA title.
secondary yielded just 43 yards

Cross-country team
wallops Olivet, 16-47
Some hours before the football
Saturdav
team bested Olivet oaturaay,
another Dutch squad had also
taken the Comets' measure. In a
very strong showing, the crosscountry team walloped Olivet
16-47. Low score wins in crosscountry; a perfect score is 15;
15-50 is a shutout.
First across the finish line was
captain Stu Scholl in an Olivet
course record of 27:08. George
Moger was a scant 8 seconds
behind, in at 27:16. Lou Hoekstra
was 3rd (27:33) and Kim Spalsbury ran another fine race in 4th
(27:49). John Kostoshaik was 5th
man. 6th overall, running 28:35.
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AND IF the-Hornets fail to
establish a running game, quarterbacks Tim Brenner, Rod Dillon
and Neil Tollas are going to see a
lot of Doug Holwerda, Paul Osbom, Dave Yeiter, Craig Van
Tuinen and Bob Lees from prone
pos

^°nDutchmen

will h a v e

two

line-up changes against Kalamazoo. Junior Bob Colerman, just
coming off a pre-season injury,
will take over in the secondary for
freshman Steve Prediger who has
been lost for the season with a
broken jaw.
SOPHOMORE tackle Paul Osborn will replace Arde Ranthum,
who has been sidelined with a
knee injury. Both Coleman and
Osbom saw action in the Olivet
game.
Looking to Saturday's contest.
Smith said, "the key thing ior us
is being home again," noting that
the Dutch have played three of
their four games on the road.
A key MIAA game as far as
Hope is concerned will be played
at Olivet tomorrow as the Comets
take on the tough Alma Scots.
• Last week Alma defeated a solid
Albion squad which was previously undefeated, and they now
stand as the major obstacle in
Hope's path to the MIAA crown.

Soccer team
defeated 1-0
Calvin against Hope, the classic
archrivalry, was acted out again
on Van Raalte field Friday by the
schools' soccer teams. The result
was, once again, a good, tough
game-unfortunately ending in a
Hope loss, 1-0. i.
Coach Glenn Van Wieren, however, offered no excuses and made
no apologies for his team's performance. "I thought we did all we
had to do in order to win. We
controlled the ball for a good
portion of the game, but just
didn't score," a possible weakness
Van Wieren had anticipated in his
preseason analysis of the squad.
"We've worked hard in practice
to correct those problems [shown
in the Calvin game). We'll continue to improve," he concluded.
The team's next start is today
at Van Raalte field, against Olivet
at 3:30 p.m. Continued student
body support would be appreciated as the Dutch booters look
to get on the winning track again.

NOW SLAYING
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Next time you see
someone polluting,
point it out.

"ALOHA BOBBY ANO
ROSE"
Shows at 7:00 and 9:00
PM, Thurs. - Sat.
Continuous Showings
from 1:00 PM, Saturday.

FARK (

.OOWNTOWMMOLIAMO
Stt-4374

It's a spewing smokestack. It's litter
in the streets. It's a river where fish
can't live.
You know what pollution is.
But not everyone does.
So the next time you see pollution,
don't close your eyes to it.
"
Write a letter. Make a call. Point it
out to someone who can do something
about it.
People start pollution. People can stop it.

Keep America Beautiful
/

>

THRU SATURDAY

"SEVEN ALONE"
Shows at 7:00 and 9:00
PM, Thurs. - Wed.
Continuous Showings
from 1:00 PM, Saturday.
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